CONFERENCE ANNOUNCEMENT

PLEASE REGISTER NOW – PLACES LIMITED

LIBESKIND BUILDING
LONDON METROPOLITAN UNIVERSITY
HOLLOWAY ROAD, LONDON

SUSPECT COMMUNITIES
THE REAL “WAR ON TERROR” IN EUROPE

SATURDAY 21 MAY 2005
9.30 AM TO 6 PM

Sponsored by: Human Rights and Social Justice Research Institute (HRSJ), LondonMet; Institute for the Study of European Transformations (ISET), LondonMet; European Association of Lawyers for Democracy and Human Rights (EALDH); Haldane Society of Socialist Lawyers; Campaign Against Criminalising Communities (CAMPACC)

CONFERENCE THEMES

• Terrorist lists and Proscription
• Detention
• Policing (stop & search; new security powers; the effects on the street; everyday practice)
• Intelligence Agencies (storage of information; information on migration; the security state; databases; ID cards; surveillance)
• Migration and Asylum (demonising of migration through state practice; the dramatisation of Evil)
• Post cold war Politics (global & political developments: unprincipled alliances: which Axis of Evil?)

INVITED SPEAKERS (plenaries and workshops)

• Tony Bunyan - Statewatch *
• Shami Chakrabarti - Director of Liberty
• Liz Fekete - Institute of Race Relations *
• Mary Hickman - ISET *
• Paddy Hillyard - Queens Belfast *
• Mark Muller - Chair, KHRP
• Claire Rodier - GISTI (Paris)
• Thomas Schmidt - EALDH *
• Francis Webber - Barrister, 2 Garden Court; IRR *
• Jane Winter - British Irish Rights Watch
• Oeykue Didem Aydin (former scientist from Max Planck Institute for international criminal law in Freiburg and now working as a barrister in Ankara).
• Hasip Kaplan (barrister from Istanbul)
• Julen Arzuaga (a lawyer working for BEHATOKIA a Basque lawyers association.
• Jörg Paul Müller (University Bern)
• Vaier Burani (lawyer from Italy)
• Wolfgang Kaleck (barrister from Berlin and president of the Republican Lawyers Association

FEES (at the discretion of conference organisers)
Professional Rate - £70
Activist Rate / Community Representatives - £10

Conference Organiser
Ian Waller, Manager, HRSJ
Tel: 0207 133 5095 Email: i.waller@londonmet.ac.uk

* confirmed